
 Skew Demo by David Feind  
 

David put on a fearless demonstration of the ver-

satility and efficiency of the skew.  He compared 

and contrasted the various benefits of rounded vs. 

square edge, and straight vs. curved grind.  He 

did everything but open a paint can with the 

skew: roughing, beads, coves, V-groves, and 

showed the very clean cuts that can minimize or 

eliminate sanding.  He even demonstrated that 

one can have a catch that knocks the piece off 

center without killing you!  From David‘s per-

spective, using one tool makes life simpler, and 

keeps you at the lathe, not changing tools.  Of 

course, to get comfortable using the skew, and 

build your skills, you actually do have to take the 

time to use it, and build ―time on the ice‖.  If a 

dog bites you once, you don‘t have to be afraid of 

dogs forever. 

 

Note the lack of puns in the above article, despite 

incredible temptation. 
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Last Club Meeting at Rich Johnson’s Woodturning Center 



It was great to announce we have secured a new meeting 

place, The First Congregational Church of San Jose, locat-

ed at Hamilton and Leigh, 1980 Hamilton Avenue, San 

Jose, CA 95125.  The move to the church requires a 

change in our meeting dates.  SVW will now meet the last 

Wednesday of the month at 7:00 pm.  This change starts 

March 30th, which would have been the April meeting. 

 

 

There is still a need 

for storage of the 

clubs assets.  While 

we have a meeting 

place, unlike the 

Johnson‘s, the 

church does not have 

storage for the club.  

Please contact me or 

any club officer 

should you have a 

suggestion where we 

can store our assets. 

The President‘s chal-

lenge for March was 

fun, ―Made From 4‖ 

x4‖‖, it was great once again to see how creative our mem-

bers are.  The April challenge is ―Egg‖, it will be interest-

ing to see the creativity once more. 

Stay turning, 

 

Join us Wednesday, March 30, at 7 P.M., 

Fellowship Hall (red arrow on satellite view to 

right) of The First Congregational Church of San 

Jose, located at Hamilton and Leigh, 1980 Hamil-

ton Avenue, San Jose, CA 95125.  Chairs provid-

ed.  

Bring your items for President‘s Challenge 

& Show and Tell. We all learn together.  

“April” President's Challenge: Egg  

Norm Robinson will give a spicy demon-

stration on how to make a peppermill. 
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Dear Editor Chips: 

At times the monthly set piece is a matter of interpretation rather than one of a woodturning exercise. 

The object of the set piece should be a way of encouraging the less adventurous of us to extend our skills into areas 

into which we seldom venture and not a venture into semantics. 

 

Sincerely, 

Colin Mackenzie. 



David Springett Demo—May 15 

The SVW Library is one of the really nice benefits of a club as 

large as ours. There‘s a wealth of information on just about any 

turning topic in our collection of 163 videos, and the chance to 

watch techniques close-up, as often as you need to.  

Here‘s how the library works.  

Browse through the entries listed in the FILES section of our 

Yahoo group site, or look at the actual videos at any club meet-

ing. When you find one that interests you, note its number and 

locate its checkout card (in numerical order) in the black plastic 

index card box.  Print your name on that card, and place it, with 

the $2 rental fee, in the wooden box beside it.  

Take video home to enjoy, and bring it back next meeting. When 

you return it, find its card in the wooden box and draw a line 

through your name. Put the card back, in numerical order, in the 

black plastic index card box. Then put the video back, in numeri-

cal order, in the DVD rack. If you‘re late returning it, you owe 

$2/month for the time you keep it out, but please try to keep the 

videos circulating, so others can watch them. 

Our early videos were acquired as VHS tapes, and we‘ve copied 

them onto discs. These will have the noise and artifacts you once 

experienced with 2nd generation VHS copies. There‘s no way 

around that. But the more recent additions are DVDs, of the high 

quality we‘ve all become accustomed to.  

I have a small budget for acquiring new material. If you hear 

about a video that might interest other members, check it out and 

read some reviews. If you think we should buy it, give me the 

details and I‘ll try to purchase it for us. 

We no longer have a permanent home for the library, so I bring it 

back and forth from home. Thanks to Bob Gerenser and his team, 

we have a sturdy cabinet for our DVDs, which I‘ll set up at each 

meeting. You‘ll only be able to check out and return items at 

meetings, not at Sawdust Sessions as you could in the past. 

Our collection is a great resource, and a chance to stand beside 

the masters as they show how they do things. Take advantage of 

it.  

Check it out at the SVW Library! 
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The Mobile Library 
Phil Roybal 

From the SVW Library 

During the one day woodturning demon-

stration David  will cover the following 

topics: 
1. Turning and fitting a solid wood arrow 

through a glass apple. 

2. Turning a lattice lid for a box.  

3. Turning a spiked star inside a cube. 

4. How to turn accurate spheres the easy 

way. Marking 12 equally spaced points 

upon a sphere. Making a chuck to hold a 

sphere. 

5. The Harlequin ball. 12 articulated 

turned spikes are fitted, equally spaced, 

around a sphere. 

6. Cone & slope. A simple piece of turn-

ery, but will it solve the energy crisis of 

the western world? 

7. Cross streptohedron box. I will show the 

simple production method followed by an 

ingenious way to hold the pieces allowing 

them to be turned into a box. 

8. Turning an hexagonal streptohedron 

box. 

9. Turning a 12 pointed spiked star within 

a sphere. 

10. Mouse & cheese. 

11. Ribbons. Streptohedron forms now 

developed into ribbons. 
  

―As I have carefully prepared my work I 

am able to demonstrate all of the above 

within a one day demo. I do not waste 

your time with excessive wood shav-

ings, sanding , polishing or finessing work. 

You know how to do that, I get right down 

to the important details. During the demo 

there will be some-

thing for everyone, 

from the beginner to 

the experienced. 
          I hope that you 

will enjoy a day with 

me.‖ 
    David Springett. 

 

See more at his web 

site: 

www.davidspringett.fws1.com 

 

Sign up now! It may be limited to the first 

20 people.    
                         More photos on page 7 



 

Ard explained that the chal-

lenge is  to create some-

thing that began with a 

piece of wood that is 4‖ x 

4‖; in particular, at least 2 

sides have to be 4‖.   

Ard turned a four sided, 

square mahogany  ―dust 

collector‖.  It is finished 

with 50/50 and based on a 

Dale Stockdate inspired 

Marcus Moody (Bob present-

ed) – From ―crap‖ wood 

turned an 8‖ tall vase with no 

finish.  

President’s Challenge 
 

Made from 4” x 4” 

Jim Benson made, from 4 x 4 

Redwood fence post 

(within .005 inches of a true 4 x 

4) an oil lamp, which he then 

finished with, Mylands sanding 

sealer and friction polish.  Jim told us that he bought a Power-

matic table saw to cut the fence post down to size.   But then 

Jim likes to explore our sense of humor.  
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Harry Levin submit-

ted pieces for both 

February and March.  

For March he asserted 

that, as former nuclear 

engineer, 3 7/8‖ 

square was sufficient-

ly accurate.  Harry 

called the piece, ―Free 

Form‖ because it is 

carved with an Arbo-

tech and then he used 

a Dremel with sand-

ing discs and an hour of hand sanding.  It is fin-

ished with black enamel and lacquer.  Yet, nuclear 

engineer or not, the piece was disqualified. 

Harry showed a long stemmed Blackwood 

and Maple ―box‖ in 2 pieces (broken stem 

goblet) and finished with lacquer.  It is a 

stemmed object and, therefore, it qualifies 

for the February ―stemmed‖ challenge. 

Bob Gerenser turned a ―Triform Egg Display Stand‖ 

using Red Oak with Walnut tinted grain filler and a 

Wipe on Poly 

finish.   A prism-

shaped blank 4‖/

side was pre-

pared and screw 

chuck mounted 

to allow turning 

the bottom.  It 

was then re-

versed and held 

in a 3-jaw chuck 

to complete the 

turning.  



 

Don Bianucci 

made a Poplar, 

Polynesian to-

tem pole using 

carving tools he 

acquire and 

which he claims 

he does not 

know how to 

use; in particu-

lar, they are in-

tended for a flat 

surface.  It is 

finished with 

sanding sealer, 

and then Acrylic latex trim paint using a darker stain 

first, then a brighter stain.  

Phil Roybal turned a small Walnut bowl, 

which will be eventually nested in a 

forged tripod stand.  He used a vacuum 

chuck to complete his bowl and to put on 

the amber shellac finish. 

Dean Adkins turned a square 

saucer from Black Myrtle and 

finished with Watco oil.  
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Norm Robinson presented challenges for both 

February and March 

March:  He turned a 4 x 4 Pine box, which 

was mounted, off center to create the arc de-

signs.  The box has a top and the corners are 

mitered.  The Plywood disc use for mounting 

was 12‖ in diameter. 

February:  Norm turned very small-stemmed 

Maple goblet with an oil finish.  

Rich Johnson‘s original project was 

shelved because the saw kerfs made 

the piece less than 4 x 4 (would this 

really have been disqualified?)  So, 

instead, Rich started with a piece of 4 x 4 x 2 Birch plywood and 

made a square bowl finished with Deft Sanding Sealer. 

Gary Keogh made Liquid 

Amber ―weed wonder‖ 

modeled from a design he 

saw in Hawaii.  Gary turned 

the piece on 3 axis and then 

sanded to shape and fin-

ished with sanding sealer 

and 50/50.  He believes in 

using all the scraps. 



 

Mike Lanahan used 

Black Walnut that had 

been drying for about a 

year but was still wet 

when turned, made a 

Pepper Grinder.  Some cracks developed on the 

base and top that needed to be filled with CA 

glue.  The finish is shellac sanding sealer, 

which is also food safe, CA glue and then 

buffed with EEE and White Diamond. 

Lonnie Hurst – Turned, from 

Spalted Ash, a saltbox finished 

with sanding sealer.  Lonnie 

explained that he regretted the choice of wood because it 

was quite spongy.  

Colin Mackenzie – 

Turned a square 

―double bowl‖ 

from Black Acacia 

and finished with 

50/50. 
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Becky Frisbee submitted for January, 

February, and March: 

March: Turned a Maple, Walnut, and 

Redwood candleholder finished with 

Triple E.  The starting piece‘s top was 

4‖ x 4‖ but the bottom was not 4‖.  

Despite Becky‘s concern, the result 

qualifies for the challenge. 

January:  A necklace made from 

diamond wood. 

February:  A corian goblet or wine glass with a stem 

Howard Cohen – Turned a 

―Sphere‖ because he had been 

meaning to do this ever since the 

Bob Rosand demo.  It is finished, 

so far, with sanding sealer and 

may yet be decorated. 



 

Scott Landon turned a Palm 

candleholder finished with 

Minwax Tung oil.   

Johnnie Alias turned a Red-

wood candleholder, tex-

tured with a wire brush, 

sanded, then finished with 

sanding sealer and a coat of 

50/50.  
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Continued from page 3, David Springett Demo—May 15 



 

Charlie Belden presented 3 pieces for Show & Tell: 

1. A ―Sound Visualization Bowl‖: from Poplar with a white 

Matte enamel, pearlescent pain, acrylic paints, and Prisma color 

felt tip pens.  This is a take on a ―singing bowl‖.  A vibrator or a 

speaker driven by an enclosed battery powered micro controller 

vibrates a membrane in the bowl causing tiny seeds on the dia-

phragm to vibrate, created patterns. The result is ―seeing‖ sound. 

2. A ―new spin on Winged 

Vessel‖.  The wood is Santos 

mahogany, Claro Walnut, 

and Pink Ivory, finished with 

Wine dye on winged vessel and sanding the rest to 12000.  

The short tenon on the bottom of the winged vessel fits in a 

concealed bearing in the finial permitting the vessel to spin. 

3. ―Exploring a Base‖; an initial exploration of the use of a 

separate base for a hollow form – from Birch and Walnut 

sanded to 120000 and the walnut base given several coats of 

Mahoney Walnut oil. 

Tom Schmida had a pair of presentations: 

1. Two Willow bowls. Tom recommends using rain gear 

with Willow – very wet turning.    This was from a rotten 

tree in his son‘s yard.  The finish is sanding sealer and 

50/50 on the small bowl and Walnut oil on the larger bowl. 

He could not sand initially, so Tom left each piece on a 

chuck for 3 or 4 days. 

2. A mushroom nut 

bowl turned from an 

olive log. This was 

turned to mimic the 

Amanita Phaloides 

mushroom is deadly, 

e.g. liver transplants, etc.   Unfortunately the pith 

runs up one side with major cracking.  The cracks in 

the cap are realistic for a mature mushroom.  The 

crack in the bowl section is not so good.  ―It may be 

firewood after all‖.  

Don Bianucci showed a segmented plate consisting of 8 

sections of Ash and Black Walnut and finished with 

sanding sealer and wax.  This was more difficult than 

he expected.  Don drew it first and made a hardboard 

template.  This didn‗t quite work; so plan he went to 

Plan B - he bought perimeter clamp, dry clamped and 

then measured centerpiece.  
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Lonnie Hurst –―A Loud Bang‖.  

From unknown wood, starting as a 

natural edge platter, and, after 

turning, Lonnie heard a loud pop 

and discovered that it split.  So it 

became a cracked plate finished 

with sanding sealer. 
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Gary Keogh—―A Mover and 

Tipper‖.  Using Fig and finishing 

with sanding sealer and 50/50, 

Gary turned it round in the after-

noon but it became oval and tilt-

ed overnight. 

If people want to go together and buy pipettes, I use pipettes for applying CA glue, and the glue can be 
stored in the pipette for weeks without going off.  I get them from Lab Safety Supply 
 
http://www.labsafety.com/ 
 
I bought a box of 500 pipettes for a bit over $20 about 3 years ago, and don't think that I will ever run out.  
The pipette I use for CA glue is a non-sterile #BB1-16967 on page 1694 of their catalog: 
 
http://www.labsafety.com/catalog/Safety-Industrial-BB1/F/1726 
 
The cost is $26.70 for a box of 50 now. 
 
Dean Adkins 

http://www.labsafety.com/
http://www.labsafety.com/catalog/Safety-Industrial-BB1/F/1726
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Have you changed email addresses? Have you moved? Have you changed phone num-

bers? We are trying to update our roster and found many things have changed over the 

year. If you have changed, let Howard know so that he can update the roster.  

Even Roy wants to know...  

How did you do that?  

 
Rich Johnson's  

Woodturners' Boot Camp  
Learn the basics, from chainsaw 

to polish. An all day class. Book 

available. Sign up now.  

(408) 254-8485.  

Stihl 14” Chain Saw—011-AVT-14‖  Excellent condition, Starts easily. 

Glenn Krueg, (510) 797-9046, gkrueg@sbcglobal.net, 

 

Shop Cabinets—You have seen them at Rich‘s turning center.  All the white cabinets are 

for sale.  Call Rich for specific sizes available.  Priced to sell, at $50 each! 

Rich Johnson,   (408) 254-8485, Rich@latheart.com 

 

DeWalt 10” Radial Arm Saw, Model 7770, in great shape..  Never been raced or 

wrecked.  Make me an offer.  No reasonable, and probably not unreasonable offer re-

fused.  Mike Lanahan (408) 926-9330 

 

Place an add for those pesky tools you don’t use anymore, just laying around the shop 

taking up space.  E-mail MikeLan@aol.com 

Does it seem inefficient to knock the corners off of those 4‖ 

x 4‖ turning blanks with a roughing gouge, or is this the part 

of turning you really like?  Is cutting off the corners on a 

table or band saw too time consuming because it is a succes-

sive approximation process?  If your saw blade tilts to the 

left, multiply the side length of your square blank by 0.707 

to get the distance from the fence to make the cut—the ―cut 

length‖.  Since saw blades don‘t all rotate from the table 

surface, the fence setting is not accurate, if it was at 90 de-

grees.  With the blade tilted to 45 degrees set the fence to a 

reference (like 2‖) make a cut and measure how far the cut 

starts from the edge of the wood that was against the blank.  

Add the actual measurement to the fence setting to get the 

45 degree fence setting cor-

rection.  Make a table in a 

spreadsheet with a set of 

incremental dimensions, 

then post in the shop.  This 

takes time, once, but saves 

80% of the roughing vol-

ume from a square blank to 

a cylinder.  Measure your 

square blank, set fence to 

the fence setting from the 

table, and make 4 cuts. 

Got a slick Tip or Trick you‘d like to share?   

Have a problem for which you need advice?   

Submit or request a Tip or Trick to this section 

to MikeLan@aol.com 

  Fence Calibration 

  Fence reading 2 

 0.7071     actual cut 1.94 

  fence-actual 0.06 

    

Square Dimension Cut length Fence Setting 

1 0.7071 0.7671 3/4 

1.125 0.7955 0.8555 7/8 

1.25 0.8839 0.9439  15/16 

1.375 0.9723 1.0323 1  1/16 

1.5 1.0607 1.1207 1 1/8 

1.625 1.1490 1.2090 1  3/16 

1.75 1.2374 1.2974 1  5/16 

1.875 1.3258 1.3858 1   3/8 

2 1.4142 1.4742 1   1/2 

Knock it Off 
by Mike Lanahan 

mailto:Rich@latheart.com


President (Ard) 

Ard welcome everyone to the March meeting.  He opened the meeting with an overview of the email discussions for 

locating a new venue and mentioned that there were two candidate sites.  One site is a downtown location recently ac-

quired by the San Jose High Alumni group (their intention is to build out the facility for banquets and fundraising 

events) but has limitations such as the fact they only have a 1 year lease, location is not ideal, property needs work (e.g. 

electrical), etc.  The other choice is the church (FCCUCCSJ ) at the corner of Leigh and Hamilton Avenues in Camp-

bell.  Ard and Grant visited the church and believe it would serve us well.  Our meetings will now be moved to the 

last Wednesday of each month so mark your calendars accordingly (the 1st Wednesdays of each month are not 

available).  We can run a lathe and do programs and demos. There is audio, stage lighting, screen, coffee facilities, etc. 

The cost for our monthly meeting is $0 if we provide member turnings as donations for 1 or 2 church craft sales. There 

is only 110 power, no 220.  A $50 security deposit and proof of insurance are required. 

 

Note we have not solved the storage problem.   Several ideas were suggested but this needs to be resolved soon as Rich 

is packing. Colin suggested a small trailer for storage but that presents other issues such license and insurance.  We also 

have shelving that needs to be stored (this is shelving that  John Whittier is working on) plus lathe and stand, grinder 

and stand.  Ard will put out an email asking all members for storage assistance. 

 

Ard next talked about the sandpaper punch and said that John Whittier has asked to purchase it and let club members 

use at the same price as before.  The purchase price is $300 and the club voted approval to do this. 

 

Important:  The first meeting at our new venue is the last Wednesday - March 30.  That will be our April meet-

ing.   

 

Mentioned the Olive height guild, gallery solicitation but also said it is not really for wood 

 

VP/Program Director (Grant) 

There is an informal dinner before each meeting – Grant looked at new locations closer to FCCUCCCSJ and, based on 

location and space recommended the Hickory Pit in Campbell. 

980 E Campbell Ave 

Campbell, CA 95008 

(408) 371-2400  

Grant brought menus in placed them in back for members to review.   

This particular restaurant has a back room where the group can eat together.   

Reminded everyone of this Sunday‘s demo with Chris Pytlik and showed us an example of his work.   

There will be a Skew demo by David Feind after the break.   

There is no location for our next scheduled demo (Dave Sprigett) because it is scheduled for Sunday.  Hence no signup 

sheet has been posted.   

The summer BBQ is 7/16. 

Library (Phil) 

We made $41 from tonight‘s tool auction 

Treasurer (Craig) 

Gave balances and reported that we bought a chuck and a stand for the new club lathe.   

Ways and Means (John) 

24 pieces of wood for the raffle including Walnut, Pepper tree, and Privet.  For folks with small lathes, take a piece and 

cut it up.   

4 people showed up for Cork Oat cutting; still John has a few pieces left over.     

We will raffle off the old used lathe, which comes with 2 faceplates, and stand.  Members need not be present to win 

the raffle.  A raffle card costs $5 (you can buy multiple tickets) and the raffle takes place at the picnic.   

Donated raffle items: belt, morse taper, steel wool, and lights. 

Sunshine (Becky) 

Herb green is in hospital, double bypass, there is a card to sign. 

Home & garden (Rich) 

This month‘s show was cancelled/postponed until August.  The next show is at the San Jose fairgrounds in the middle 

of April. 

New faces  

 New member – Trevor 

 Visitor - Joe Bradford  
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Join Silicon Valley Woodturners  
Want to join a great group of turning enthusiasts in an atmosphere of sharing and camaraderie? Become a member of Silicon 

Valley Woodturners.  

We meet on the last Wednesday of each month. See page 2 for details. Drop in at any meeting and check things out. To join, 

contact Ard Sealy (see contact list).  

Learn more about our club on the web at www.svwoodturners.org. 

Silicon Valley Woodturners 
Membership Application 

Name        Date      

Address     

City     State       Zip     

Home #     E-Mail       

Type of Lathe     Are you a member of AAW Yes    No   

    Individual Membership $25.00                      Family Membership $35.00 

You can fill in the membership form before you come to the monthly meeting, or mail it and a check made out to 

SVW to: Craig Thorson 

  2325 Kehoe Ave 

  San Mateo, CA 94403 

David Feind, continued from page 1 



2011 Silicon Valley Woodturners Staff, Volunteers, Contacts 
 
President Ard Sealy  (916) 871-4626 asealy@pacbell.net  
 
V.P./Program Chair Grant Beech  (408) 314-1040 grantbeech@sbcglobal.net 
 
Treasurer Craig Thorson  (650) 678-1970 chomes@wwdb.org 
 
Secretary Howard Cohen  (408) 378-9456 howard687@yahoo.com 
(substitute) Colin Mackenzie  (831) 425-1514  colin@jkvnl.com 
 
Newsletter Editor Mike Lanahan (408) 926-9330  Mikelan@aol.com 
 
Sunshine Chair Becky Frisbee (408) 978-6219 
 
Photographer Jim Gott (408) 265-9501 jgtimp@aol.com 
 
Property Management Bob Gerenser (408) 262-5411 bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net 
 Gary Keogh  408 281-9054 gkeogh@sbcglobal.net 
 
Home & Garden Show Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485 Rich@latheart.com 
 
Apparel  Bob Gerenser (408) 262-5411 bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net 
 Gary Keogh  408 281-9054 gkeogh@sbcglobal.net 
 
Ways & Means John Whittier (408) 379-3722 jwhit10506@aol.com 
 
Librarian Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789 phil@philroybal.com 
 
Webmaster Charlie Beldon (408) 559-1582 charlieb@accesscom.com 
 
Site Prep Committee Johnny Alias (408) 227-2423 vet59@ix.netcom.com 
 Milton West (408) 729-6334 miltwest@sbcglobal.net 
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SVW needs 

YOU  
It takes more than the 

officers and program chairs 

to make our club function at 

its best. If your name‘s not 

in the column at right, we 

still need your help in small-

er ways to manage some of 

the club‘s activities.  

This is a HELP 

WANTED ad, and we need 

you to respond. There are 

always things that need 

doing here. In particular, 

we need:  

• Volunteers for shop tours  

• Volunteers to present at 

meetings  

• Members to write up their 

profiles  

for the newsletter  

• Short articles for Chips & 

Chatter  

Please volunteer to Ard 

Sealy and help make our 

activities happen. 

Sharing Knowledge  
MEMBERS: Please contribute your expertise to our newsletter.  The editor will help you get your article ready if need 

be.  Deadline is one week after our club meeting.  

 

OTHER WOODTURNING CLUBS: you may use materials in this newsletter for the benefit of other turners.  Please 

credit Silicon Valley Woodturners and the newsletter month and year for any material you use, and mention our web 

site: www.svwoodturners.org.  Note that if we‘ve flagged an article as having been reprinted from another source with 

permission, you must secure that same permission in order to use that material.  

 

Volunteer Instructors  

The turners below have graciously offered to open their shops to help members who want to learn to sharpen, try something 

new, or master a technique that just doesn‘t seem to be working.  We all love to share.  You just have to ask.  

Willing to help?  Contact Mike Lanahan to join this list.  

 Jim Gott (408) 265-9501  

 Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485  

 Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789  

 Jim Benson (831) 475-5615  

mailto:asealy@pacbell.net
mailto:grantbeech@sbcglobal.net
mailto:chomes@wwdb.org
mailto:howard687@yahoo.com
mailto:colin@jkvnl.com
mailto:Mikelan@aol.com
mailto:jgtimp@aol.com
mailto:bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net
mailto:gkeogh@sbcglobal.net
mailto:Rich@latheart.com
mailto:bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net
mailto:gkeogh@sbcglobal.net
mailto:jwhit10506@aol.com
mailto:phil@philroybal.com
mailto:charlieb@accesscom.com
mailto:vet59@ix.netcom.com
mailto:miltwest@sbcglobal.net


 

 

 

IRONMAN Rules 

• Entries must not have been shown before.  
• If you miss a month’s Challenge, you may 

bring it to a Sawdust Session, or to the follow-
ing meeting.  

• If you bring a make-up Challenge to a meeting, 
you must also show the current month’s Chal-
lenge piece.  

Ironmen are those 
who successfully 
complete all 12 
President’s Chal-
lenge projects for 
the year.  Those 
who meet the 
challenge are 
awarded coveted 
and distinctive 
IRONMAN name 
badges.  A blue 
bar in the accom-
panying chart 
means that per-
son has complet-
ed the project for 
the month indicat-
ed.  You needn’t 
be a great turner, 
you just need to 
participate.  Make 
something in our 
Challenge theme 
and bring it to the 

Editor’s Note 
If I’ve somehow overlooked your President’s 
Challenge entry, send me an e-mail at 
MikeLan@aol.com 
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Adkins, Dean

Alias, Johnny

Benson,Jim

Bianucci, Don

Cohen, Howard

Frisbee, Becky

Geren, Ron

Gerenser,Bob

Gott, Jim

Green, Herb  

Hurst, Lonnie

Johnson, Rich 

Keogh,Gary

Lanahan, Mike

Landon, Scott

Levin, Harry

Mackenzie, Colin

Moody,Marcus

Pickering, Dick

Robinson, Norm

Roybal, Phil

Schmida,Tom

Sealy,Ard

Thorson, Craig

Westfall, Dick 

Whittier, John

Wiley, Michael
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Australian Disasters  
I am sure you are aware of the natural disasters occurring in Australia. Many of our fellow AAW members have been 
adversely affected  by the situation.  One of the benefits of AAW membership is the ERF - Emergency Relief Fund. It 
was started to assist members who suffer in events such as these. The fund is limited and can't replace the huge losses 
that many have suffered. It  is intended to help with the loss of  tools, equipment, and materials. If you would like to 
make a donation to this fund to help those who have been (and continue to be) affected  by the flooding, please use the 
following link.   
 
Year-End Grand Prize Winner 
By now I'm sure you've heard that Cliff Mann of AZ won the Powermatic 3520B lathe donated by Walter Meier Power-
matic/JET (http://www.waltermeier.com/us/en/splash.html). Cliff's local chapter, the Southern Arizona Woodturners As-
sociation, also won their prize of five JET mini-lathes. Not only were they great prizes but  delivery was free. You can 
see more of the details at this link.  
 
Monthly Drawings/Grand Prize Drawing 
We are continuing with our monthly drawings. Nothing is required in order to participate other than being a member of 
the AAW. We have great prizes each month and will have a grand prize drawing again at the end of 2011. Walter Meier 
Powermatic/JET  has again donated the  grand prize (3520B plus the local chapter's choice of a JET fullsize or 5 minis).  
 
Our January and February Winners  

Rick Coffman, FL - a tuition-only scholarship for a woodturning class from Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts 

Jeffrey Knichel, NJ - a tuition-only scholarship from Anderson Ranch Arts Center 

Del Porter, FL - a $100 gift certificate from Choice Woods  

Ronald Nelson, WI - a Teknatool Nova G3 Chuck with No. 2 Jaws and insert from Craft Supplies USA 

Albert Brooks, CA - a five-DVD set from David Ellsworth   

Jeff Ziegler, PA - a $100 gift certificate from Hunter Tool Systems  

Robert Matern, TX - a 4-DVD set from Mike Mahoney 

David Brink, NC - Wolverine Grinding Jig from Oneway Manufacturing 

Phil Morgan, GA - an assortment of sanding supplies from The Sanding Glove 

Jim Roth, OH - two separate $100 gift certificates from Thompson Lathe Tools  

John Lamacraft, SC - a 3-DVD set from Trent Bosch  

 

Thank Our Sponsors 
Please make sure that you thank all of our business members for their support of the AAW. These companies (and indi-
viduals) help make the organization great and offer many special benefits to our members. Let them know you appreci-
ate them when you do business with them. We also thank those donors of  the monthly and year-end grand prize draw-

ings. You can find a complete listing of those on the website at this link.  
 
Insurance Donations 
Many chapters ask how they can assist with the expenses of the AAW. One of the benefits of being an AAW chapter is 
the insurance which may be required for certain  meeting places and event opportunities.  If your chapter (or an individu-
al) wishes to assist with this expense, you may  make a donation to help. "How much?" is an often asked question.  We'll 
graciously accept any donation but many chapters use $1 per member as a guideline.   
 
AAW 25

th
 Anniversary International Symposium   

The time is getting closer. Our 25
th
 Anniversary Symposium preparations, underway for quite some time, have kicked 

into high gear. You can find all of the latest at http://www.woodturner.org/sym/sym2011/.Registration, volunteer opportu-
nities, special events, and more are to be found there. The site  is continually  updated with the latest information so 
check back often.   
 

Kurt Hertzog 
American Association of Woodturners  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1104537122034&s=11812&e=0014-puyIpy4VRgUAgSxcHmgPGkLFlv-hSremRfUOIElV6UTV0w9cBOdGz4dycCdxv5UxiTGXbuElOip8MULU2ulIN1yuNv4IObtZthISNrthu5yRf2Iu8bj8-aIASF8C2UA5RM2ZvJS-M=
http://www.waltermeier.com/us/en/splash.html
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1104537122034&s=11812&e=0014-puyIpy4VThuDjgBSKafeMJlviPw8UdHNPTDuP9o2cFp0xGbnulXkCb176DYkEy5O5dhsgQRIHiI0vKrSZGqhWJF34ZeSmQNVWiNnO-pUJ_Ce-K-5U39xRMYxXNX5W-XrmL1DeVj95Zo8ATbCVdIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1104537122034&s=11812&e=0014-puyIpy4VThuDjgBSKafeMJlviPw8UdHNPTDuP9o2cFp0xGbnulXkCb176DYkEy5O5dhsgQRIHiI0vKrSZGqhWJF34ZeSmQNVWiNnO-pUJ_Ce-K-5U39xRMYxXNX5W-XrmL1DeVj95Zo8ATbCVdIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1104537122034&s=11812&e=0014-puyIpy4VS75LwOXrW2fwQxX98Mc-MX8MqteWzDSRB4PCwvSL9jr9FmchndCpWEKzAoXhOHod8TjILR5JsVmYWZfNlvl7zHRmayek3KIxcLErKKrG4epA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1104537122034&s=11812&e=0014-puyIpy4VTUkOfYSQ1fy_ql7x8Q9aR-eWiLC0u9XzymbRwsaycCWBCoGJJlDGZIdf3Iws1ZF2n5Q5MTVjs51K9R2SR9PTdyb7U_4JUgnyHGQrcLi1PvhUqs1DvfQ9WK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1104537122034&s=11812&e=0014-puyIpy4VQcpbFZuRYtnE8g7dbpUy4ya9C-myQ-IbjD1j16bn-t4l_PN6GHyMpzuDUbQwJb-WuOpsp9O82ZViEkopXofCmZ7f-cG_uUTzAoEzznwV0GNg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1104537122034&s=11812&e=0014-puyIpy4VR5J0xlUdHZ5qxRTB60p0ihm6UaCgwBCfb5LLP5mcJ79ZP8LHKKfVDdBpX4skCym80BY7Ig_Waxlvyw7JBxaaYNTIdO_YiEx8Uiy9Rc9C4f2RKVereDMmP0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1104537122034&s=11812&e=0014-puyIpy4VQxvJx9mhhG4tK6tORN20eFMsxsQxfjtmjQBcrOUPQTszEH-9TuoGegPH1hdlY90Lj9vfm1IZe_nc7M5OO99K4h_BmTnS5G2Ri8eMRxrFxhHA1MEoD4RQi5
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1104537122034&s=11812&e=0014-puyIpy4VRxnMGdrWeKLf001REJ1L0ggF_swBXhnRuKoeL8df0m0SP4IfgrN20IvuHURHjtWLkX_wrWchcFaaiz5YRdD5O0Y5tbQWLG9DKXI_TNhKM9f4MaL0saRzilNE8Y6kVx7Gk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1104537122034&s=11812&e=0014-puyIpy4VRlIDVEu4lqNjeSFrdtb0HWTvT2GCdDKmTjT5Ib9C5jh1gWdh5s-0nMivqjwILE4vftm5lY8NUqDSRGQ00ugX0MpVYZ0zgF0jWh9klVJKEzvA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1104537122034&s=11812&e=0014-puyIpy4VTqhyUnPy7k0LRo8-yim0aPctxd88RdoORVdntjQ-1j3KJWu0fj3aJ5ZaG4P0FM_-nqqeJJhUyMV_TrXpKeCsOnwFMV-gpGjGLb_mRowisr-Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1104537122034&s=11812&e=0014-puyIpy4VTLBPY5SHqCz0wrTdcTADBYxH1CZRYvwbXwmjwKc5iwT6p7hCT2pan2qjwFv9osoIkWU1-OduP3TXbM_6Apf7BkQRdOtdlYpYyRCKUvwVtUKiHKqNtfAm4k6rMYruvITK4Tg3JTwN97JJ24Xs4ddGk4MHlapagQITe1HhNKiBGCGg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1104537122034&s=11812&e=0014-puyIpy4VRj0X-wTapsSNjH6yLkOjk5NsFa_1ZDKYIypJy0qJTAsfJwdrgBi2a-7Gcmb6FSY8d9CGZtjidbxx-i2ymvK-WggNgyx4SDJDK9AZTa6oYLmtghISMXHIyE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1104537122034&s=11812&e=0014-puyIpy4VT69O5FMdUvvI20Y1mnrvNjhyDDZkz_AN84scMDK6G9VqAp5klTLGnXlyYE3evbPJKZzeEOhbp8KX5ZlsU4If7OtXSxeEDRvJIDSrPihlAFJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1104537122034&s=11812&e=0014-puyIpy4VRrroUEFvc6eIqYJLA7R9KZizDs2AROhpuCAHMO7fvQY3ZdBYmO68bzYMgyyMyEq7R7ghHHwl4r-py2HvsFZH0xL95JZ_jzDjx-OxRK_YvQ6GxuDNzKGTEY-Xi6Gl1AooPNRnxNAA-eOCjoSmCP0x37TZXxrsuyxpQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1104537122034&s=11812&e=0014-puyIpy4VQEiZWIN-ukxZYFyLobaAseYhtFzV9FV-DOO8l0Wns-WorQPyJKjpDQ7rdUCzG3BGVIfri9-MipMeM_PzMD-13Gfurvm4w0Slm_Ahkx7ea47660uO6ia1aw-Gf4OkHPvXA=

